Computer-aided design and manufacture of an above-knee amputee socket.
This paper describes the initial test results obtained from a newly developed computer-aided socket design (CASD) and manufacturing (CASM) process for above-knee amputees. Anthropometric measures taken from an amputee provided input information to a CASD system. Using these measurements, data from a reference shape library stored in the computer were selected and modified to create a unique socket shape reflecting the particular characteristics of the amputation stump. The resultant shape was produced as a 'primitive' test socket by a CASM process. Numerical shape data were then transferred to a CNC milling machine to construct a negative cast, from which the primitive socket was produced by a vacuum-forming procedure. The resultant primitive socket shape was fitted and the amputee was able to load the socket without discomfort. Some shape discrepancies were identified and the shape data were modified interactively by the CASD system to create a final socket shape. The final socket shape was manufactured and worn by the amputee during a 35 min walking trial. Subjective evaluation was that the socket provided comfort and control comparable with that of the conventional socket, and proved to be acceptable to the amputee. This was followed by a 2-month home trial which was also successful. The CASD socket shapes were compared numerically in area, shape and volume with data taken from the original socket worn by the amputee, a new socket made by conventional methods and a topographic model of the amputation stump. The final CASD socket shape compared favourably with that of a socket manufactured by conventional methods.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)